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GRAN RESERVA CARMENÈRE 2013 / D.O. Rapel Valley
COLOR: Intense raspberry red.
AROMAS: Outstanding notes of red plums, violets and delicate sweet spices.
NOTES: An elegant, fruity and broad-shouldered Carmenère with a silky 
texture. Round tannins and a long persistence in the mouth.
PAIRING: Thai food, Mushroom Chicken and Grilled Beef Filet.
AGING POTENTIAL: 3 to 6 years.

“The core philosophy and motivation of Viña Ochagavia is to produce wines that give an accurate 
portrait of Chile. We want to represent our land, our people and our roots through a bottle of 
Ochagavia. Each day we strive to achieve the right combination of ideal wines: personality, good 
structure and elegant color that make Ochagavia a true representation of the wines we produce in 
this long and narrow land.

Through our premium lines we seek to demonstrate the potential of our vineyards, the uniqueness 
of our terroirs and the distinct identity of our varieties. A clear example is our Cabernet Sauvignon 
Raíces Nobles, a perfect blend of elegance and complexity, dedication and technique, patience 
and passion. All these attributes are concentrated in a great bottle of wine.”

Iván Martinovic 
Ochagavia Wines Chief Winemaker

Tasting Note & Pairing

JAPAN Supermarket Trade Show, Tokyo. Viña Ochagavia 
once again participated in this prestigious retail fair with all 
its products at the Fuji Trading Co. stand.

SINGAPORE Two wine dinner were organized at the 
end of last year, with the exclusive presence of our wines 
at the famous restaurants Si Chuan Dou Hua and North 
Border Bar & Grill. At this last restaurant, we were honored 
to have the presence of Arthur Tay (CEO SUTL Global Pte 
Ltd) and his family.

SRI LANKA Viña Ochagavia is proud to announce our 
wines continue expanding and reaching new markets. We 
welcome our new importer Premasiri Store and thank 
them for trusting in our quality Chilean wines.

UNITED ESTATES Important presence of our Gran 
Reserva line at wholesale retailer HEB in Austin, Texas.

CHINA Chengdu Fair. Ochagavia was present in the 
largest Chinesse Food & Drinks Trade Fair thanks to our 
importer Jointek Fine Wines.

Around the World

Did you know?

1851 
Cabernet Sauvignon 2014

1851 
Merlot 2014

Raíces Nobles  
Cabernet Sauvignon 2014

Gran Reserva  
Carmenère 2013

Silvestre Ochagavia was the first Chilean person to 

bring French cuttings into our country.
He brought over French experts (Joseph Bertrand)  

that gave him technical assistance and advice regarding 

grapevine growth and harvest.By 1851 Viña Ochagavia had become the first Chilean 

winery to produce wines from classic Bordeaux varieties.

Now a days Don Silvestre is considered the  
“Father of Chilean Viticulture”.The first cuttings brought in by Don Silvestre 

Cabernet Sauvignon / Merlot / Malbec / Pinot Noir / 

Riesling / Sauvignon Blanc / Semillon

Awards & Medals
Thus far in 2016, Viña Ochagavía has obtained two important 
recognitions in Asian winemaking circles:

The first one in the China Wine & Spirits Awards (CWSA, one of 
the leading competitions held in Hong Kong), where Ochagavía’s 
Reserva 1851 line was very warmly received. Our 1851 Cabernet 
Sauvignon 2014 and 1851 Merlot 2014 were awarded a Golden 
Medal in the Best Value category. Special accolades were given to 
the quality of the wines and their suitability for the Chinese market.

In March, Ochagavía wines were again recognized for their quality. 
This time at Sakura Japan Women’s Wine Awards 2016, which took 
place in Tokyo. On the occasion, a Silver Medal was awarded to 
Gran Reserva Carmenère 2013, while our icon wine Raíces Nobles 
Cabernet Sauvignon 2012 was distinguished with a Gold Medal.


